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ABSTRACT 
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Measurements of the temperature and frequency dependences of the proton spin 

lattice relaxation rate and of the proton and carbon Knight shifts in the title compound are 

presented. The results are interpreted in terms of a quasi-one dimensional microscopic 

conduction electron mobility and of the local uillaired spin densities at the carbon sites of 

the perylene donor molecules. An estimate is given for the mean residence time L..L. of a 

conduction electron on a stack of perylene molecules, 7:~ ~ 3.5 10-10 s. 

INTRODUCTION 

From measurements of the dc-conductivity [1] and of the thermo power [2J it is known 

that the title compound (subsequently referred to as lithe perylene salt',) is a quasi one

dimensional conductor. From the increase of its conductivity with decreasing temperature 

T (down to T=-:;IBO K, where a phase transition takes place) it is concluded that it is an 

organic metal. This conclusion is supported by the thermo power data. These and other 

measurements [3 .4) probe crystals of the perylene salt on the macroscopic level. NMR 

offers the possibility to probe them on the microscopic level. With this in mind we 

performed NMR experiments of two types. First, we measured the spin-lattice relaxation 

rate 1/T 1 of the protons in the perylene salt 8S a function of both the temperature T and 

the Larmor frequency "L' These measurements were supplemented by a study of the spin

lattice relaxation rate in the rotating frame, 1/T 1~' The general result of this part of the 

study is (i) a confirmation of the one·dimensionaJ nature of the conductivity of the 

perylene salt on the microscopic level and (in an estimate of the mean residence time 

'L:'.J. of a conduction electron on a given stack of perylene molecules, see below. The 

second type of experiments concerned the Knight shifts of both the protons and carbons in 

the donor molecules perylene. The spin densities derived from these data point to the 

formation of an "easy" path for the migration of the conduction electrons along the stacks 

of peryJene molecules in crystals of the perylene salt. 
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EXPERIMENTAL 

The temperature dependence of 1/T 1 was measured in 8 field Bo = 6.3 Tesla (V
L 

= 
270 MHz) by pulsed NMR methods. Powder samples were used. The results are presented in 

Fig. 1. The dependence of lIT 1 on VL was measured at six frequencies ranging from 

20 MHz to 270 MHz, see Fig. 2. The spin-Jattice relaxation rate in the rotating frame. 

lIT l~' was measured at VL = 270 MHz for ~ = fa/2ft in the fange 15 kHz< V1< 1 SO kHz. 

Knight shifts of protons were measured using 8 combination of line·narrowing multiple 

pulse sequences (5] and rapid magiC aogle sample spinning (MASS) {6 J • These techniques 

are required to suppress the dipole-dipole interactions of the protons which otherwise 

would mask totally the (small) Knight shifts. The Knight shifts of the C-lJ nuclei were 

measured using proton~carbon cross polarization, proton decoupling and MASS. To 

overcome problems with the limited penetration depth of the rf in the conducting 

material, sparking in the presence of high rf fields which are required for decoupling, and 

eddy currents in the rapidly spinning samples we used finely powdered samplos diluted in 

KBr (dilution ratio 1:7). 
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Fig. 1. Temperature dependence of the proton spin·lattice relaxation rate lIT 1 of the 

perylene salt. The Larmor frequency Is 270 MHz. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

a) relaxation 

For T>180 K the relaxation rate lIT 1 is proportional to T (aee Fig. 1). This is the 

expected behaviour of a nuclear spin system relaxed through ita coupJing to the spins of a 

degenerate f' ermi electron ga5. The data In Fig. 1 therefore support the view that the 

perylene 8alt Is en organic metal for T>lBO K. At r-180 K a phs8e transition takes place 

and the material becomes 8 semi·conductor. Other relaxation mechanisms than the 
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Fig. 2. Dependence 

of the proton spin· 

lattice relaxation 

Tale lIT 1 of the 

pery lene salt on the 

Larmor frequency 

V L' The tempera

tUfe is T = 296 K. 

coupling to the conduction electrons become dominant for the protons. The peak of lIT 1 

'Is. T at T:::=: 50 K is associated, in particular, with their coupling to the F -19 spins of 

reorienting PF 6 groups. With respect to the temperature dependence of lIT 1 the perylene 

salt behaves analogously to the fluorantene salts studied by Mehring et a1. (7) . In Fig. 2 we 

have plotted the dependence of lIT 1 on the Larmor frequency Y
f
: Two scales Bre shown, 

the lower one gives VL directly, the upper one is linear in VLl/ • As can be seen lIT 1 is 

linear on this scale. It is well known that 8 Unear dependence of lIT 1 vs. YLl/2 signalizes 

a one-dimensional motion of the spins which relax the nuclei, provided their correlation 

time t"c is short enough. This means that the one-dimensional motion of the conduction 

electrons in the perylene salt Inferred form the macroscopic measurements mentioned 

above is also confirmed on the microscopic level. The correlation time involved which we 

now call "ell because it relates to the motion of the electrons along the stacks, can be 

estimated from the Fermi energy CF!'lJ..= a(m/2€F (a = distance of the perylene 

molecules along the stacks, a = 4.291t ; me :;;: eff. electron mass). CF Is known from 

measurements of the thermopower and the optical reflex ion coefficient, e,:- :: 0.65 eV 

(2 . 3 ] from which 't'4'~ 10.15 s follows. This is certainly short enough for determining the 

dimensionality of the motion via the lIT I( VL' dependence. The V~1/2 proportionality of 

1/T 1 is expected to break down when the Larmor frequency becomes so low that the 

effective probing time T eff of the spin system in the relaxation experiment becomes 

longer than the mean residence time ~ of an electron on a given stack. For 

T eff> 't'.L the materiel appears as three dimensional to the relaxation experiment. The 

theory of nuclear spin relaxation by conduction electrons teUs that the effective probing 

time T eff is equal to the electronic Larmor period T Le = l/VLe in the applied field B 0 [e]. 

Unfortunately we could not access fields Bo low enough to make TLe>' 't".t. However, we 
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have measured lIT 19 at low enough rotating fields 8}" Theory suggests that lIT l<VL ) = 
2/T!V) for VL =V1 [9J . I n the range 15kHz<. V1<150kHz l/Tl~ was found to be 

l~ 1 -1 / 
essentially constant and equal to about 40 s • The extrapolation of both the 1 T 1 and 

1/T 1 data sets leads to an intersection at VL- 0.'5 MHz corresponding to VLe - ZJO MHz. 

The ~lation 21[- V
L 

• L.L ; 1/2 where VL is to be laken at the intersection then finally 
!10 e 

gives 't'.L::" 3.5' 10 So 

b) Knight shifts 

Fig. 30 shows 8 proton NMR spectrum of the perylene salt recorded while the sample 

was irradiated with the 8R-24 multiple pulse sequence (10) and, at the same time, spun 

about the magic angle at a fate of 25 kHz. Fig. Jb shows a similarly recorded spectrum 

from pure perylene. We take the position of the line from pure perylene as the reference 

for the Knight shifts in the perylene salt. Four resonances (1) ... (4) ete discernible in the 

spectrum of the salt. Peak (4) is from adamantane, a small amount of which was added to 

the sample for spectrometer adjustment reasons and for providing an internal reference. 
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Fig. 3. High resolution proton 

spectrum of the perylene salt (a) and 

of pure perylene (b). The seperation 

of peaks U) and (4) is 13 ppm. A 

MREV -8 sequence was used for 

spectrum (a), whereas spectrum (b) 

was recorded using a BR-24 multiple 

pulse sequence. 

Peak (3) is from inclusions of D-1zC~ which was used as a solute during the crystallization 

of the peryiene salt. This interpretation of peak (3) was checked by recording an analogous 

spectrum from 8 sample in which the perylene molecules were nominally fully deuterated. 

In this spectrum peak (3) has a much stronger relative intensity. Peak (1) at +4.9 ppm 

relative to the line of pure peryJene and the broad, almost coalescing peaks (2a) and (2b) 

at about -18 and -24 ppm are from the perylene salt. These three peaks correspond to the 

three chemically inequivalent proton sites t-t(l), H(2) and H(3) In perylene, see Fig. 4. To 

assign the lines we calculated the uf1)aired eJectron spin densities 9j at the carbon sites 

1 ••• 6 for a free perylene ion with, however, a net charge of +0.551 e, following the MO 

procedure of McLachlan {11] • The factor 0.55 results from the fractional Charge transfer 

in the salt. We then used McConnell's empirical relation AHJ = Q. 9J with Q ~ -29 GauO to 
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calculate the hyperfine coupling constants AH from which the Knight shifts can be 

colculated using the equation Kj = IJtl'rN/re'AHJ~ Xp/N. N is the nurroer of electrons per 

unit volume; Xp, the paramagnetic susceptibility, Is known from measurements [4J. The 

following results are obtained. H(l); ·21.B ppmj H(2): +3.1 ppmj H(J): -16.2 ppm. On this 

basis we propose that lines (1), (2a) and (2b) in spectrum 38 are to be assigned to protons 

H(2), H(J) and 1-1(1), respectively. We comment further below on the implications of these 

resulta with regard to the unpaired spin densities on the carbon sitea. 

Fig. 4. The perylene molecule 

lil0 PP'" 

<b> 

Fig. 5. High resolution C·JJ spectrum of the 

perylene salt (8) and of pure pcrylene (b). 

Figs. 5a and 5b show C-13 spectra of the perylene sa lt and of pure perylene recorded 

with croS3 polarization for signal enhancement, proton decoupling and MASS. Note that 

the range of the chemical shifts in pure perylene is small compared with the Knight shifts 

in the metallic salt. The center of gr-avity of the resonances in pure perylene is used as the 

reference for the Knight shifts. In the salt we observe three broad peaks at +80 ppm, -13 

ppm and -70 ppm. We again calculated theoretical Knight shifts, starting from the 9. of 
J 

the free perylene Ion mentioned above and uiling McConnell-type rela tions between the 9. 
J 

and the carbon hyperfine coupling constants ACj which must take into account, however, 

eXChange Interactions between electrons on neighbouring atoms (1 2 ) . The Knight shifts K
j 

obtained in this way for the carbons 1 ••• 6, cf. Fig. 4, are +69.5, -50, +42, -8, -12 and -57 

ppm, respectively. It is pleasing to see that these Knight shifts come in J groups (+69.5, 

+42); (-8, -12)i (-SO, -57) which may be associated with the three observed broad lines. 

Using this partial assignment, readjusting the 91 and computer simulating spectra taking 

Into account also the proton Knight shift data as weJl as interrelations of the charge 
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densities we eventually derived the carbon Knight shifts listed in column 2 of Table l. 

These, in tum, imply the readjusted spin densities 9j listed in column J. The 9i listed in 

column 4 are derived from the proton data, those in column 5 come directly from the MO 

calculation of the free ion. The essential message contained in these numbers is that the 

incorporation of the perylene ion into the stacks of the perylene salt results in an 

accumulation of unpaired spin density in posilon J, and in an accompanying decrease in 

positions 5 and 6. A closer look at the structure of the peryiene salt reveals that the 

arrangement of the stacks is such that carbon atoms 3 and " of neighbouring peryJene 

molecules are right on top of each other. The accumulation of spin density in these 

positions strengthens the intermolecular interactions at these positions and suggests the 

formation of an "easy" path for the diffusive migration of the conduction electrons along 

the stacks. 

Table 1. Unpaired spin densities in the peryJene salt 

Nucleus K/ppml 9{exp.C) 9{exp.H) 

I +86 ~O.O9 +0.087 

z -64 -0.011 -0.017 

3 +74 +0.095 +0.066 

4 -11 +0.007 

5 -15 -0.037 

6 -73 -0.045 
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